Nursing Through the Ages

Across
4. Brenda's favorite dessert to make/bake.
7. In November, Brenda will have been with THM for _________ years.
9. Recognized as the first African American nurse in

Down
1. What was Katie's job at Red Lobster?
2. Carla is from what major city?
3. Wife to America's most popular president of all times & volunteer nurse in Union hospitals during
**14.** Carla has a second job. Where does she work?  
17. **What year did Nina graduate from Union's Nursing Program?**  
**19.** This American poet, essayist and journalist volunteered as a nurse during the American Civil War.  
21. **How old is Nina's daughter Naomi?**  
22. **Which famous nurse created the American Red Cross in 1881?**  
**23.** Where does Angie's daughter go to college?  
25. **You may be surprised to learn that paid nursing was, traditionally, a ______ profession**  
26. **What year did Freda graduate nursing school?**  
**28.** How many years did Mr. McCormick work for Methodist Healthcare?  
**32.** Angie's daughter attends MTSU and is pursuing a degree in ________?  
**34.** By working as a nurse, he purchased his freedom by 1783 and opened a medical practice. He spoke English, French and Spanish and had a wide range of clients, serving all races.  
**35.** How old is Regina's granddaughter?  
**37.** According to the Health Resources & Services Administration, 2007, there are 2.9 million RNs in what country?  
**38.** Besides nursing, Shannon has a degree in Biology with a minor in ________?  

**5.** The nursing ____ is a nearly universally recognized symbol of nursing. It allows patients to quickly identify a nurse from other members of the health team.  
**6.** What brand of motorcycle does your administrator ride?  
**8.** What is Carla's ethnicity?  
**10.** What does MDS stand for?  
**11.** As far out as year 2110, the largest need for LPNs will be in what sector of the healthcare industry?  
**12.** What other restaurant did your admission's nurse work at besides Red Lobster?  
**13.** Where does Regina go on vacation every year?  
**15.** What other subject does Angie hold a degree in?  
**16.** What is staffing coordinator's dog's name?  
**18.** The founder of modern nursing was born in what city?  
**20.** This English social reformer & statistician was the founder of modern nursing.  
**24.** The founder of modern nursing is also known as the "Lady with the ____".  
**27.** The 1st documented nursing school in history dates back to 250 B.C. In what country was it founded?  
**29.** What age did Brenda start baking?  
**30.** Prior to long term care, Shannon worked as an ________ nurse.  
**31.** What is Angie's daughter's name?  
**33.** She is widely credited & famous for documenting the bravery of nurses during WWI.  
**36.** Your director of nursing was born in Chicago but grew up in what small town in West TN?